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Abstract- This paper proposes a procedure for facial template multiple snapshots of an individual are combined together to
synthesis based on features extracted from multiple facial generate an enhanced image. This image is then subject to
instances with varying pose. feature extraction and matching. On the other hand, at the
feature level (feature mosaicing or template synthesis) the
The proposed system extracts the rotation, scale and translation features, extracted from multiple images, are combined
invariant SIFT features, also having high discrimination ability, together to generate a composite feature set thus accounting for
from the frontal and half left and right profiles of an individual incomplete information. Both schemes depend on the accurate
face images. These affine invariant features obviate the need of alignment and on the selection of a proper transformation
ad-hoc algorithms to register features of side profiles against algorithm for a pair of images (or corresponding feature sets)
frontal profiles for feature-set augmentation. An augmented before the integration process. As addressed in [12] and [13],
feature set is then formed from the fusion of features from . . . . tfrontal and side profiles of an individual, after removing feature imuies bof metrice ates obviatet to e multip
redundancy. The augmented feature sets of database and query images of the same individual, it also obviates the need of a
images are matched using the Euclidean distance and Point query image to be compared with multiple instances. The
pattern matching techniques. The experimental results are composite template also reduces the chances of high false
compared with the system using only frontal face images for both rejection rates, while the template selection is not required [13].
the matching strategies. The reported results prove the efficacy of The method proposed in [13] proposes an image and feature
the proposed system. mosaicing strategy applied to fingerprints, where two different
transformation algorithms are used. The Elastic Matching
Keywords-Face;Fusion; SIFT; Template Synthesis algorithm is applied for the detection of corresponding points
within two instances and the Iterative Closest point (ICP)
I. INTRODUCTION algorithm is used for the estimation of the final transformation
matrix to register different instances of fingerprint images. TheIn recent years, biometrics improved considerably m proposed system reports an increase in accuracy of more than
reliability and accuracy, with some specific traits showing very 400o with respect to the use of a single-image template.
good identification and verification performance. Among all
biometric traits, face recognition is the most natural For face recognition, at image mosaicing level, few
physiological characteristic to recognize each other. The ability examples are reported in the literature. In [14] a procedure to
shown by humans to recognize known faces is present since create panoramic face mosaics by acquiring different views
birth, thus making face recognition a very interesting and from five cameras is proposed. Corresponding points in
challenging field. multiple face views are determined explicitly by placing ten
colored markers on the face. This procedure utilizes the control
But despite of bemig a research topic for more than 30 years points to compute a series of linear transformations to generate
with several classifiers developed [1-3], the threats like change a face mosaic. In [15] the side profile images are aligned with
in illumination, pose and facial expression have not been the frontal image using a terrain transform exploiting
solved yet [4,5]. In order to cope with these limitations, neighborhood properties to determine the transformation
information from multiple sources are concatenated in relating the two images. Multiresolution splining is then used
multibiometric systems [6,7] at various levels, such as sensor to blend the side profiles with the frontal image, thereby
level, feature level, match score level and decision level. Thus gendrthe side file ith thefr.
using the concept of multibiometrics, efforts have been made in generating a composite face image of the user.
the literature to improve the performance of face recognition in However, to the best of our knowledge, no work has been
the form of multiple classifiers [8,9], fusion of 2D and 3D reported in the literature relating to template synthesis at
datata [10] and the use ofmorphable face models [11]. feature or feature mosaicing level, applied to face recognition.
The analysis of the current state of the art, highlights the
However, of current interest iS mosaicing where multiple importance of transformation algorithms and selection of
images of an individual can be combined together at both control points to accurately align multiple instances, whether at
image and feature level. At image level (image mosaicing) image or feature level.
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The primary focus of this paper is to use affine invariant C. Orientation assignment
SIFT features for facial template synthesis from frontal and One or more orientations are assigned to each keypoint
side profiles of an individual face images. These features location based on local image gradient directions. All
obviate the need of a transformation algorithm for registering subsequent operations are performed on image data that has
side profiles with frontal profiles. The correspondence been transformed relative to the assigned orientation, scale, and
between features of side and frontal profiles is easily computed location for each feature, thereby providing invariance to these
without requiring an additional transformation. SIFT features transformations.
also provide a good discrimination ability for face recognition
as already proposed in [17]. The composite templates are D. Keypoint descriptor
matched using the Euclidean distance and point pattern
matching techniques. The local image gradients are measured at the selected
scale in the region around each keypoint. These are
The paper is organized as follows: Section II, briefly transformed into a representation that allows for a significant
describes the Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT amount of local shape distortion and change in illumination
features); the procedure of Facial template synthesis and [16].
matching techniques are explained in section III; experimental The employment of SIFT for face analysis was
results are presented in sectionlIV. Teepomn fSF o aeaayi a
systematically investigated in [17] where the matching was
11. SCALE INVARIANT FEATURE TRANSFORM performed using three techniques: (a) minimum pair distance,
(SIFT R (b) matching of the eyes and mouth, and (c) matching on a(SIFT) regular grid. However, none of these techniques considered the
The Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) [16] has spatial position and orientation but they were solely dependent
recently emerged as a cut edge methodology in general object on the values of the keydescriptors.
recognition as well as for other machine vision applications.
One of the interesting features of the SIFT approach is the The input to the system IS the face Image and the output IScapabilitytof captuthe main gray level features of an object's the set of extracted SIFT features s=(s,, s2, .... .... sm) where eachcapability to captureof maingratedfrofa obje-s feature si=(x ,y ,, k) consist of x, y spatial location, 0 as localview by means of local patters extracted from a scale-space orientation and k as keydescriptor of size 1x128 as shown in
decomposition of the image. Fig. 1
These features are invariant to image scaling, translation,
and rotation, and partially invariant to illumination changes and
affine or 3D projections. Features are efficiently detected
through a staged filtering approach that identifies stable points
in scale space and are highly distinctive, in the sense that a
single feature can be correctly matched with high probability
against a large database of features from many images. The
first filtering stage identifies key locations in scale space by
looking for locations that are maxima or minima of a
difference-of-Gaussian function. Each point is used to generate
a feature vector that describes the local image region sampled
relative to its scale-space coordinate frame. By blurring the Figure 1. Example face image and the extracted SIFT features depicted as
image gradient, the features achieve partial invariance to local red arrows
variations, such as affine or 3D projections. The resulting
feature vectors are called SIFT keys. III. FACIAL TEMPLATE SYNTHESIS
Following are the major stages of computation used to The synthesized face template is created by extracting the
generate the set of image features or keys. SIFT features from frontal, left and right profile images of an
individual. The extracted feature set is concatenated to form an
A. Scale-space extrema detection augmented feature set containing the complete information of
The first processing stage searches over all scales and an individual derived from frontal and side views. The whole
image locations. It is implemented efficiently by using a process consist of the following modules.
difference-of-Gaussian function to identify potential interest
points, invariant to scale and orientation. A. Feature extraction
SIFT features are extracted from the frontal, left and rightB.*Keypoint localization side head poses. The side profiles are chosen such that they
At each candidate location, a detailed model is fit to have an angle of more than 250 from the frontal face image.
determine the location and scale. Keypoints are selected based The SIFT features are extracted separately from frontal (Fs),
on the measurement of their stability. left (Ls) and right profiles (Rs). The correspondence between
the features is then determined using the keypoint descriptor
(k). In Fig. 2, three sample views of a subject are shown.
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concat = (Fs) U (Ls) U (Rs) - E((Fs) n (Ls) n (Rs)) (1)
Two types of templates are formed in this experiment. The
former is based oniy on the keypoint descriptors which are
retained from the extracted SIFT features of all the instances.
The latter is based on the spatial location, orientation and the
keypoint descriptors, in which all the information pertaining to
the SIFT features are retained. Different classifiers are applied
accordingly.
Figure 2. Three example images from the same subject, used for facial D. Feature Matching
template synthesis Once the feature reduction strategy is applied and the
feature sets are concatenated together, the concatenated feature
B. Featurepoint correspondence sets (concat and concat') from the database and the query
After the feature set has been extracted, redundant features, images are processed to compute the proximity between the
extracted from overlapping regions between frontal and side two pointsets. In this study two different matching techniques
profiles, must be removed to handle the problem of curse of are applied.
dimensionality. This requires finding the corresponding
features between the frontal and side profiles and retaining the 1)n ucideanl distane.cTipsmexas ied for templates
average of them. Given the affie invariance property of SIFT containing only keyoint descritors extracted and augmented
features, there is no need to register the side profiles with from all the instances. The match score is computed on the
respect to the base (frontal) face image. The pointwise basis of the number of keypoint descriptors matched between
correspondence between features of frontal and side views is the database and the query image. A matching is established
easily established by finding the difference between the between two keypoint descriptors if their Euclidean distance
keydescriptors (k) of the SIFT features in both the views. The lies within some predetermined threshold as in (2):
corresponding points are identified by keydescriptors with
minimum euclidean distance within the two view. The (2)
correspondence is calculated in a pairwise manner between the kd (concat >, concat i) = ko(k i kji 2 < (2)
frontal and two side profiles. Keeping the average of the
features, i.e., spatial locations, orientation and keypoint where kj is theiX element of keydesriptorj within a compositedescriptor (x, y, 0, k) of the corresponding points between template.
different views in the composite template, redundancy is
removed. The correspondence between two views of an 2) Point pattern matching. This technique is used to match
individual is shown in Fig. 3. The six red lines connect the the templates containing the spatial location, orientation and
corresponding points between the two views calculated in a the keypoint descriptor. The aim of this method is to find the
pairwise manner. number of points "paired" between the concatenated feature
sets from the database and the query images. Two points are
considered paired only if the spatial distance (Sd), the direction
distance (Dd) and the Euclidean distance (kd) between the
corresponding feature pois are all withi some thr shold as in
(3) (4)and (5) [18]:
Sd(conca(t, concat) (XI
-Xi)2 + (y -Y,)2 <.ro (3)
Dd (concat', concat) =min(9Ot - S, 360 ° -17 - S ).0 (4)
kd (concat ,,concat )= k(kj _k')2 .ko (5)
Figure 3. The point correspondence is detected using keypoint descriptor as \
shown with red lines within two instances of an individual where the points i and] are represented by (x, y, 0, k) with k
= k', k2, ..., k'28 of the concatenated database and the query
C. Feature set concatenation pointsets concat' and concat.
At the last step of the process all redundant features, i.e. the The final matching score for both the Euclidian distance
corresponding points between the frontal (Fs) and side profiles and the Point pattern matching technique is based on the
images (Ls) (Rs), were identified and averaged in a pairwise number of matched pairs found in the two concatenated sets,
manner. All non-corresponding feature points, extracted from and computed from (6):
different views, and the averaged corresponding points are now
put together (concat) to form the composite feature set
encompassing the complete information as in (1):
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100 * MPQ2 (6) Table 1 shows the performance obtained by the matchingMS= M* N (Euclidean distance) applied to template mosaicing against thefrontal images. The representation in based only on the values
MPQ is the number of paired points between the database of the keydescriptor extracted from the SIFT features.
and the query concatenated pointsets, while M and N are the Table 2 shows the performance obtained by using the
number of points in the concatenated feature sets of the template mosaicing against the use of frontal images only for
database and the query images. the matching scheme (Point pattern matching). In this case the
spatial location, orientation and keydescriptor information of
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS the SIFT features was used.
The proposed approach has been tested on the UMIST face
database [19], which consists of 564 images of 20 people. A TABLE 1. FFR, FAR AND ACCURACY VALUES
range of poses from profile to frontal views, are covered for
each subject, as shown in Fig. 4. The subjects in the database ALGORITHM FRR(%) FAR(%)_[Accuracy
cover a wide range of mixed races and genders with different
appearances. The matching results are computed and compared Face SIFT 5.38 10.97 91.82
with the system trained and tested on only frontal snapshots for
both the matching techniques. The False Aceptance Rate FeatureSynthesis 3.66 6.78 94.77
(FAR), False Rejection Rate (FRR) and Accuracies are duly
recorded.
The following protocol has been established for training
and testing the system: TABLE 2. FFR, FAR AND ACCURACY VALUES FOR THE TWO FACE
REPRESENTATIONS. THE MATCHING IS BASED ON THE COMPLETE
Training: one image per person is used for enrollment INFORMATION ASSOCIATED TO THE SIFT FEATURES
based on frontal images only; one frontal image and two side
profiles are used for the template synthesis procedure. ALGORITHM FRR(%) FAR(%) Accuracy
Testing: five frontal samples per person are used for testing Face SIFT 5.0 8.98 92.94
and generating client scores for system based on frontal image FeatureSynthesis 2.24 5.85 95.95
only. Impostor scores are generated by testing the client against
the five samples of the rest of the eleven individuals. In case of
template synthesis procedure, the client is tested against the
five genuine composite template containing features from Fig. 5. shows ROC Curve for the two methods, using onlyfrontal, left and right profiles on an individual. The client is the frontal image and the frontal and side profiles. The "Face
subjected to five imposter attacks of rest of eleven candidates. SIFT (k)" and the "Template synthesis (k)" curves are obtained
Thus in total 12x560 client scores and 12*11 *5=660 from the Euclidean distance classifier applied to the values ofimposters scores for each of the systems are generated and the keypoint descriptors alone. The "Face SIFT" and the
evaluated. A snapshots from the database are shown in Fig. 4. "Template synthesis" curves are obtained from the point
pattern matching technique applied to all the data obtained
from the SIFT Features.
It is evident from both the tables and the ROC curve, that
laolSpqm 1aO11p9m 1aO2&pom 1a021pgm 1a022pqm 1a023pqm the matching based on the feature synthesis outperforms the
system based on frontal images. Consequently, the features
extracted from multiple instances, captured from different
1a1024pq 1aO251p9 1a026p 1a027Opq 1a922pqm 1a02 pqn views, provide complementary information of an individual.
The enhanced information content reduces the chances of both
high FAR and FRR and also combats the threat to face
1a03 prn 1aO31 po 1a032pgm 1aO3Rp1m 1a03Opgm 11a035gm recognition system due to variation in poses.
1a03pmrn 1aO70p3m1aOg3npgm0 an3Epg3m 1a404pgm 1a041pgm
1 a042 pg m 1 a04Ipg m 1 a044Cpgm 1 a045pFg m 1 a04Fm 1aN47 Fg m
Figure 4. Images recorded for one subject in the UMIST database. The set
covers a wide range ofviews from profile to frontal.
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